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kXTRACT FROM THE PROCEEDINGS

OF THE MEE'1NtS OV THE BOARD OF AGRICUL1 TURE, FOR

IOWER-CANADA, UIELD ON THE 18th AND 19th oF MAY, 1860.

The President, Mr. Turgeon in the Chair.

The President opened the meeting in the presence of the following members
Mr. Turgeon (of Terrebonne), President of the Board, Proprietor-Farmer.

De Blois (of Quebec), Vice-Presidernt, Proprietor-Farmer.
Campbell (of St.-lilaire), Knight of the Order of the Bath, Proprietor.

Farmer-President of the County Agricultural Society.
Casgrain (of l'Islet), Proprietor-Farmer,-President of the County Agricul-

tural Society.
Dostaler (of Berthier), Proprietor-Farmer.
"Pomroy (of Compton), Proprietor-Farmer.

'' Taché (of Quebec), Knight of the Legion of Ilonor.
Yule (of Chambly), Propretor.Farmer-President of the County Agricultu-

ral Society.
Ossaye, Professor of Agrieulture in the Jacques-Cartier Normal Schoo.
Dawson, LL. D., Professor of Agriculture and Principal of McGill College,

and President of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Lower-
Canada.

The question of the approaching Provincial Agricultural and Industrial Exhi.
bition was laid before the meeting. The President, thereupon, reported the con.
ferences which had taken place between the Board of Arts and certain members
of the Board of Agriculture. Mr. Dawson, as President of the Board of Arts
and Manufactures explained at length the views of that Board in relation to the
holding of the approaching Exhibition. le insisted upon the necessity for the
two Boards of Arts and Agriculture acting conjointly, and laid before the meeting
proposals for the union.

The question of holding a Provincial Agricultural Exhibition conjointly with
the Industrial Exhibition of the Board of Arts and Manufactui-es, on the occasion
of the visit of the Prince of Wales having been put to the vote ;

Mr. Taché moved in amendment thnt it appeared, on the statement of Major
Campbell and Professor Dawson, that the special grant allowed for the holding
of an exhibition this year had been given on account of the expected visit of the
Prince of Wales, putting out of view ordinary considerations ; that the entire
grant appeared to have been entrusted to the Board of Arts and Manufactures
which proposed by this means to bring to completion a building specially adapted
to their purpose, and now in course of erection in the city of MQntreal.

The projected exhibition have no relation to ordinary exhibitions, as is proved
by the fact that the Agricultural Exhibition of TJpper-Canada is about to take
place in the city of Hamilton.

That the Board of Agriculture, havilng received no part of the special grint,
and not being atý liberty to choose the ground and take the proper stepe, nor
being able to hold an ordinary exhibition, when a special exhibition ij
about to taike place in the same part of the Province-so the Bod
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will be obliged to defer for a year the holding of the next Agricultural Exhibi-tion for Lower-Canada. Lost upon division.
Mr. Taché thereupon proposed the follcwing amendnent :That this Board being unable to hold an exhibition for Lower-Canada thisjear, believe it to be their duty to offer to the Board of Arts and Manufacturestheir moral influence, and the assistance of their officers to aid in organizing theagricultural part of the special exhibition with which it would appear to bc char-ged. Lost upon division.
Mr. De Blois moved in amendment that the Agricultural Exhibition shouldtake place at Quebec in the month of August next, and that this Board offertheir asssstance to the Board of Arts and Manufactures in the agricultural partof the Exhibition, which is to be held at Montreal at a later period of theseason, under their direction. Lost upon division.
Mr. Yule proposed in amendment and it is resolved
That a committe to be composed of the President, MIr. Ossaye and the moverbe named, to be deputed to consult with members of the Board of Arts and Ma-nufactures as to what conditions they could unite for the holding ofthe Provincial Exhibition, and that this committee be instructed to report onthe morrow.
The Board took in consideration a request from three parishes of the Countyof Napierville, requiring authority to organize a second agricultural society forthe county. Distance and difficulty of communications are the sole reasonswhich can in any case, authorize the formation of two agricultural socicties in thesame county ; and the Board do not sec that these reasons have been sufficientlyestablished by the petitioners to justify the granting of their demand.The Agricultural Society of the County of Berthier demanded authority toemploy a portion of their funds in the purehase of a public granary, alleging thepromise made to the subscribers of permission to employ thus a portion of theirallocution of the government grant. The Board of Agriculture not only disap-prove the engagement undertaken by the directors of the Society, but theironly reply to that demand eau be to protest against any such employment oftheir funds in future, and against their making this authority serve as a prece-dent.
The Agricultural Society of Threo-Rivers demanded authority to employ theirgrant in the purchase of a stallion. The Board of Agriculture compliments theboard of management on the initiative it has adopted on this occasion and shallrequire from the Society but a detailed report of its proceedings relative to thepurchase.
A portion of the County of Huntingdon demanded the formation of a seconda .cultural society. That demand was founded on no better grounds than thatofthe County of Napierville, and was rejected for the like reasons.The Agricultural Society of the County of Gaspé No. 4, not having been in con-formity with the requirements of the law as regarded the mode of obtaining thegrant of 1859, demanded that the subscriptions of last year should stand as thesubsoriptions of the present, in order that they might be entitled to receïve theirportion of the publie grant. Taking into view the present state of communicationsetween the County of Qaspe and Montreal, the Board of Agriculture sec fit togrant that demand.
The Board then took into consideraiion the modifications to be adapted in theList of Prizes of the approaching exhibition, and named a committee composedof Mesrs Campbell, Ossaye, Pomroy and Yule charged with that duty.
The Secretary of the Bòard of Agriculture was then authorized to meet withthe Board of Arts regarding the cooperation of that Board in the Agriculturaldepartment of the Industrial exhibition at Montreal.
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A ZorImittee composed of the President, Mesgrs Campbell, Dostaler and Yule
Ws narmed to audit the accounts of the year 1859-60.

By order,
The Secretary of the Board of Agriculture,

J. PERRAULT.

.EETING oF 19th MAt, 1860.

Mr. Turgeon in the Chair.

The President opened the meeting in the presence of the following inembers

hir. Turgeon (of Terrebonne), President - Proprietor-Farmer.
De Blois (of Quebec), Vice-President-Proprietor-Farmer.
Casgrain (of l'Islet), Proprietor-Farmer--President of the Coury Agricul-

tural Society.
Chauveau (of Montreal), Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Dostaler (of Berthier), Proprietor-Farmer.
Pomroy (of Compton), Proprietor-Farmer.
Yule (of Chambly), Proprietor-Farmer-President of the County Agricul-

tural Society.
Ossaye, Professor of Agriculture, Jacques-Cartier Normal School.

The committee named to advise as to the means, conjointly with the Board of
Arts and Manufactures, of holding a Provincial Agricultural and Industrial Ex-
hibition, reported after their interview with that Board, and after inspecting the
ground placed at the disposal ofthe agricultural department.

The report was taken into consideratioÙ, and it was unanimously resolved
That the Board of Agriculture after having taken into consideration the propo-

Bitions of the Board of Arts and Manufaetures relative to the holding of a Pro-
vincial Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition at Montreal, at the occasion of the
visit of the Prince Royal, are of opinion that the ground is not convenient and
proper for the arrangements of the agricultural exhibition in contemplation.-
Considering bosides, the offers of the Board of Arts burdensome to the Board of
Agriculture they feel that they will be unable to cooperate in the approaching
Exhibition with the Board of Arts and Manufactures.

Mr. Dostaler then proposed , and it was unanimously carried;
That considering the inability of the committee to come to an arrangement with

the Board of Arts for the holding of the approaching Exhibition, this Board ac-
cepts the offers of the Corporation of Quebec for holding there a Provincial Agri-
eultural Exhibition on the occasion of the visit of the Prince Royal.

Mr. Yule then proposed and it was resolved :
That Messrs Casgrain, De Blois and Tachd be appointed delegates to the 11o.

niourable the Attorney-General, in order to ascertain what grant this Board
4a de end upon, on the occasion of the holding of the approaching Provincial

A committee of management, composed of the President, Vice-President,
ieers Casgrain, Pomroy and Yule was then named to take all the stops neces-

gary to be adopted for the holdiing of the Provincial Exhibition.
By order,

The Secretay of the Board of Agriculture.
J. PERRAULT.
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J U N E.

We experienced very dry weather during the jarly part of the past month, thoughthere have been thunder storms throughout the West. Fodder, during the spring,was very scarce and valuable. Stock in many places suffered severely forwant of food. The streams and rivers fell so low that a very large quantity oflumber has stuck on the way down the Ottawa. At length on the 1 8th and 19thand on the norning of the 2Mth we were visited by a severe snow storm, attended byfrost, most unusual at this season. On the morning of Sunday the 2Otlh, thestreets, at an early hour, were covered white with snow, and the trees clothed intheir fresh green leaves, but cased in ice, rustling in the wind with a sound res-sembling the dry Icaves of autumn. But as we had no bright sunshine the nextday, the thawing was gradual, and the foliage does not appear to have sufferedmaterially.
When we have lengthened periods of drought, vegetation is considerably check-ed, and the sou becomes hard and stiff, and meadow lands arc unproductive. Ifland, through the want of thorough drainage, should have been unfit for seedingdown in springt should be sown with buckwheat, or carefully summer fallowedfor, one good crop is much more profitable than two bad. Take care to keedown weeds. p
We presume, of course, that our readers are gradually adopting a good systeniof rotation ; so that the wholc farin may be brought under a systeni of regularcropping. As from the shortness of our working and growing seasons, not a mo-ment ought to be lost in this country, we cannot refrain from repeating here,that by efficient drainage, our seasons might be greatly extended. What an in-valuable benefit to the farmer would thus be realized by the most sure and simplemeans. At present work requires to be done, in wet soils especially, in Canada,to the day-almost to the hour-if we may hope for success. The careless anddilatory are sure to suffer. Late sowing will certainly be followed by late andprecarious harvesting.
We would earnestly caution our readers against the importation of foreigncattle. No cattle should be brought from any portion of the New-EnglandStates. We have supplied some information on this subject in the present numn-ber of the "Journal." The disease has been very severe, and has extended itsravages over very wide districts.
Turnip seed may still be sown, and the seed should be previously steeped intrain oil and dried with sulphur. It is thought that Ruch treatment is fàvour-able to its vegetating speedily-promoting, at sametime, a certain vi our ofgrowth, and repellng insect enemies. It has frequently been proved by t e testof experiment-by sowing the steeped seed alongside the unsteeped-that thefirst was unscathed, while the other was thoroughly riddled or entirely consumedby insectravages. This would seem to prove the efficacy of the remedy. Atail events a rapid growth is the best preventive. For after the plants get intOthe "rough leaf", they are safe. Summer fallows should be ploughed, and theweeds thoroughly extirpated. About [the middle of July hay harvest willcommence. Timothy is then in flower, and in the best state for cutting. Timo-thy should not lie above half a day in swath-what is eut in the forenoon shouldbe put in cooks before 'night, and that eut in the afternoon, before the dew fallsupon it a second time. The less Timothy is exposed to weather, the better ; asa heavy dew will injure the colour nearly as much as a shower,-though it should
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he thoroughly dried before storing. Clover is inuch more difficult to cure, and re-
quires more attention. [t must be turned two or three times-put into cocks,
and thoroughly seasoned-but rain is most injurious to the quality at any period
Of curing. It should be eut while in flower, and before the blossoms begin to de-
cay. If not thoroughly dried, I have frequently mixed layers of straw with it,
which former imbibes the superfluous moisture, without in any way abstracting from
-nay rather adding to the value of the clover. Rick covers are valuable,though
§omewhat expensive. But if taken care of, they will last a long time. The horse
rake is a valuable improvement. It willspeedily repay itself. Weeds should be
carefully eut down in the fields, and round the fences and road sides before flower-
ing. The dairy at this season requires great attention, and be careful to find
your stock in pure water in plenty. Sait should also be supplied.

J. A.

THE SUGAR MAPLE.

Lambie's Mill, Leeds, 0.-E. 20th April 1860.

Mr. Editor,-As I have many opportunies of observing the farming operations
of half the people in four townships, and have Agricultural Chemistry at my fin-
gers ends, I cannot feel justified in. locking up my knowledge and putting my
candle under a bushel ; I shall therefore trouble you now and then with a few
remarks, if you will insert them, in the hope that from the observations of a
looker on who proverbially sees most of the game, some of the players may take
a hint and gain a more easy victory.

In the first place, I must find fault, and in the second I must point out a
mneans of curing the fault. Generally in the townships of Leeds, Shefford and
neighbouring townships, an improvident, hand-to-mouth system is the rule. Al
the trees are cut down, timber trees, maple trees and all others indiscriminately
without any reference to the future. By and by there is not a respectable tree
on the farm, the increase of labour in procuring fire-wood is greater and greater,
the fields are totally unsheltered, and in 20 years the possessor is, bemoaning his
folly. Yet his neighbours follow the same improvident system 'and in ano-
ther score of years our saw mills will have little to do, our houses will be at
frèezing point, and our farmers will have to pay for sugar, or to go without.

Now this might be avoided by a little care and forethouglit. Why not have
20 acres of land, a few acres from the house. for a supply of fire-wood and 0

Save the trouble and labour of going so far for fuel ? This bush should not be
cieared, but only those trees that are necessary should be taken, and that with
sucli care as to leave the others uninjured.

But what is more of importance is the sugary. There are some farms that
are all a sugary. Why, if I had 100 açres of sugary, I would not destroy it but
work it all, and would make it yield me £180 1L per annum. Allowing to the
acre 49 trees, I should have 4840 trées on 100 acres. From this I should
get 14,520 lbs. sugar or ) lbs. per tree, and in monev £181 10 u 2d per pound
for the sugar.
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Now I want your readers to be startled at this, and to disbelievelit and ; next
time T write, I will show them how to do it.MI remain, &c.,

W. 8 VIAL

ASHES CIRCULAI.

The manufacture of ashes, being a most important branch of the trade of Ca.nada, is deserving of more attention than it has hitherto received ; and with aview to its more successful developement, the subscriber has at different timesissued circulars, and otherwise furnished such information as he thought condu-cive to the. result. As, however, much improvement is still needed to make thetrade all it ought to be, it seems desirable, at the opening of a new season, t@return to the subject, adding such particulars as further ex rience suggests.Manufacturing. - First sort pot ashes should contain at least 75 cent. of purealkali. The result is not difficult of attainment, if proper care be taken. Themont frequent cause of inferiority is a reater or less mixture of dirt resultinifrom an imperfectleaching process. T e raw material in many cases being fielashes, in more or less mixed with earth. The leaches should be clean, and havea layer of pure lime, say five or six inches deep ; the quantity of lime being re-
gulated by the purity or otherwise of the raw material.

Another cause of inferiority is the adulteration of the ashes with lime, salt,sand, &c. It thus frequently happens that ashes which to an unpracticed eyewould appear first sort, are too weak for the standard. The effect is, however,readily detected by the inspectors, who, in addition to the accuracy acquired bylong experience, apply tests in doubtful cases. In reality, therefore, nothing isgained, while muc is sometimes lost by adulterations. The use of lime, ex-oept in the leaches, should never be resorted to.
Another cause of inferiority is weak ley. The last run of the leaches, whentoo weak to float an egg or potato, can be more advantageously employed forwetting the next leaches, as, besides injuring the quality of the ashes, the pro-duct is scarcely worth the time expended in boiling.
The grades by law established are first, second and third sorts, and unbrand-able Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and in selling the custom of the trade is to deductone-eighth on every grade from the selling price of firsts. Thus No. 2 has one-eighth deducted, No. 3 one-quarter, and so on ; unbrandable No. 5' would haveseven eights of the price of firsts deducted.
Packing.-Barrels in which ashes are packed should be made of oak or whiteash, well seasoned, and covered wth round hoops to the extent of two-thirds ofthe barrel. The casks should weigh about 80 lbs., or equal to one-eigth of thegross weight when filled ; the tare to be accurately marked on the barrel bythe cooper. The dimensions established by law are 20 to 22 inohes diameter ofhead, and 30 to 32 length of stave ; larger or smaller are always condemned.-Unseasoned casks or whiskey barrels should never be used, as the moisture cau-ses the ashes to deteriorate. The ashes should be allowed to cool thorougly be-fore packing, and be emptied by coolers into the barrels ; two good-sized coolersbeing sufficient to f11 a barrel. Pot ashes should be as little broken as possible,as the more they are broken, the more rapidly they deteriorate by the action ofthe air. If the ashes have begun to melt before packing, the cakes may be rub-Led with dry slacked lime to prevent further melting, but lime or raw ashesshould never be thrown carelessly over them, as this injures the appearance, andmust be separated in inspection. The barrels should be well fihled, but in nocase should atones, wood, lime, raw ashes, straw or dirt be put in to fill up, s
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these must be removed in inspection, and a charge incurred for doing so ; while
there is another charge made by the purchaser on barrels not full, as before
5hipping he must incur the expense of filling. When packed, the barrels should
be well coopered, with a few shingle nails in the end hoops to prevent their slip-
Ping off; and if not fi warded to market at once, should be kept perfectly free
from moisture.
Forwarding.-In this department much irregularity, delay, vexation, and, in some

aises, Isn of property have hitherto occurred, mainly owing to ignorance of the
rules of forwarding on the part of the shippers, and carelessnesss on the part of for-
warders. It he sometimes happened that one or more barrels bave been forwarded
without any mark whatever ; the freight note at the same time furnishIng no
elue to the owner's name or place of residence : and because returns are not
promptly forthcoming, the consigner writes angry letters, when the fault lies
With himself and the forwarder who took the property without proper marks.-
Others, again, only put the consignees initials on the barrel, or his name on a
card nailed on and liable to be rubbed off, and out of several lots thus marked,
coming from varions persons and places, and arriving about the same time, he is
expected to know to whom they respectively belong, and to make prompt and
accurate returns ! Another irregularity frequently eccurring with forwarders is
furnishing a freight bill of ashes belonging to various consigners and coming
from widely different places, with the whole number of barrels put down as one
lot, and the charges lumped in one sum ; the consignee being left to determine
the amount to be affixed to each as best lie may. We can understand how a per-
son in some backwood locality may suppose that eyerybody mrst know his ashes
without distinctive marks and numbers, hut we cau only wonder at the careless-
ness of.forwarders in taking charge of and forwarding property in this slovenly,
unbusinesslike manner. We have again to insist that every barrel of ashes is
legibly marked with paint, giving the name of the sender and place of residence,
the name of the consignee and residence, and a running number. No other
marks should bc used, as many marks only lead to confusion. lu cases where a
merchant may forward the ashes of one or more of his customers, they eau be as
readily distinguished by the number as by the addition of his name. A bill of
lading or forwarder's receipt should in all cases be taken, having the marks
and numbers carefully specified, as on the barrels, and be enclosed in the letter
of advice. Each shipment should be regularly advised, and the letter should be
dated from the place where it is desired the remittance should be sent, in all ca-
ses carefully specifying the marks and numbers, and mode of remittance desired,
whether in bills by mail or otherwise. Forwarders should invariably insert
marks 'and numbers in their manifests and aàvice note as, without these simple
precaution-s, we see no possibility of tracing or proving delivery of missing bar-
rels.

Pearl ashes cannot be wanufactured except by persons who enter regularly
nto the business, and who niust, consequently, have all necessary knowledge.

JOHN DOUGALL,
Comnission Merchant, -o. 270 St. Paul Street, MVontrea/.

&jusrITrrEn voi (mCo'rroý.s.-The annual report of the Secretary of State on
Poreign Commerce, for 18 59, contains a despatch from F. S. Claxton, American
Consul at Moscow, in relation to the economial use in Russia of a fibrous plant
as a substitute for cotton in the manufacture of cloths. This plant, whose
botanical name is Asclepias Cornuti, he states, is said to be a native of Canada,
to grow with and without cultivatiorr, and, after undergoing a process, as yet a
secret, to be in every way suitable for manufacturing purposes. The sample of the
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cloth which I lia\ e seen, and of which a specimen is promised nie, comparedfavorably with cotton goods, Nos 50 to 60 " picks" to the inch.It ià represented as a hardy plant, withstanding well the climate of this latitu-de, and is propagated from a seed sown in May and maturing in September ;it is then out and dried in the open air, or water-rotted, like hemp, to be after-wards broken and husked in the same manner.
Its subsequent treatment is the secret of the inventor, who has the soleprivilege in Russia for ten years, which he has disposed of at a large price, andwhioh be proposes securing by patent in England and France. The estimateput upon the value of this process for the United States is extravagant, conside-ring the price of cotton and its probable depreciation, in case:all that is claimedfor the invention is realized. I think the secret iay be purchased by a littiemtatlagement for two or three thousand five hundred roubles.The inventor admits that the manufacture wholly from this material will invoIvesome changes in the" speeders and spinners," but asserts that, mixed in equàlproportions with ordinary cotton, no cliange will be necessary. He esti-mates the cost, all labor, &o., included, at fbr copecks per lb - one hundredcopecks equals one rouble, seventy-five cents.-N. Y. Econorist.

-o
THE CULTIVATION OF FLAX.

Messrs. Perine, Brothers, Comestogo, Co., Waterloo,
DEAR Suis :-Those who are anxious for the material prosperity of Canadabegin to feel that some effort should be put forth to procure for the province theintroduction of crops that will not only supply the place of wheat, but that willat the same time be more reliable in their growth than the grain. All will ad-mit that while wheat remains the staple product of Canada, and yearly subjectto the uncertainty which has inarked its growth for several years back, that theprogress of the province will be but slow, while our trade and credit abroad willbe greatly impaired. For some years back the cultivation of wbeat lias greatiydecreased in productiveness, which has so discouraged the farmers, that in manvparts of Canada very snall crops are raised. Last season a large amount wasdestroyed by frost, rust, &c-. ; indeed for several seasons both by insects, frost,and the uncertainty of the weather, fall wheat bas proved a failure, and wouldhave caused the greatest depression in this county were the farmers not able teubear up against such failures. In other parts of the Province, the failure of thisstaple has been much greater, causing great depression in all departments -oftrade. These facts have aroused the attention of agriculturists and others tothe necessity that exists for the introduction of some other crops that will proveequallyg remunerative, while they will be less liable to failure from the causeswhich bave destroyed the wheat for past years.

The subject of the cultivation of flax is one about which a good dea has beenwritten of late in the public journals ; but all that bas been said is too general,and not of that practical nature te warrant our farmers turning their attentionto its culture, instead of wheat and other grains, of whieh long experience and,practice have made them familiar. Before the farmer, in this or any other sec-tion of the province, will devote his time and labour to the raising of flax, liemust have sorne reliable information from those who have had some experiencein its culture that it will pay. As you have been. long engaged in the cultiva-tion of frax, as well as in dreesing it, consequently fully corpetent te afford use-fui and reliable information, I have taken the liberty te address yon this letter,and to put a few queries to you wlich will afford our farmers the information of
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which they at present stand so much in need. Let them be convinced that the
growing of fdax is more remunerative than wheat, or equal to that grain, but i
more reliable, and I have no doubt its cultivation would be very generally enga-
ged in. Am I not warranted in stating, that such of the farmers in this county
as tried it last year, as an experiment, are well satisfied with the remuneration
they have received from their labour ? It is because I feel satisfied that its cul-
ture, on the whole, would pay better than wheat,while the risk growing the for-
mer, as regards sure crops, would be at least 25 per cent . less than the latter.-
But in order to elucidate this more fully, 1 will feel obliged by your furnishing
mae answers to the following questions : -

lst. How long have you been engaged in the cultivation and dressing of fax!
2nd. Do you think the soil and elimate of this country, generally adapted to

its growth ?
3rd. fow many acres of fiax have been cultivated in this county during the

Past year ? And, has this been sufficient to keep your scutching mills constan-
tly supplied ?

4th. What kind of soil is best suited to the growing of flax
5th. Does the soil require more preparation for the reception of fiax thant

wheat ?
6th. When is the best season for sowinc flax seed ?
'th. Do you not think that as good a quality of finx can be raised in Canada

as in any other country ?
8th. What is the average quantity grown of an acre of land?
9th. Can you give me the cost of the cultivation of an acre of fiax on ordina-

ry farm land ?
1 Oth. What would the producer's nett profit be on the acre, when the fai is

selling at ordinary rates ?
1 lt. Do you find a ready market for all your dressed fax?
1i2th. Do you not think that the cultivation of fiai by our farmers generally,

would pay better and prove less risky than that of fall wheat ? *
1 ask these questions for the benefit of the farmers of this and other counties,

as many of them are anxious to procure information on this subject, and I know
none better qualified to furnish it than yourselves.

I remain gentlemen. Yours respectfully,
D. McDOUGALL.

Telegraph Office, Berlin,
9th April, 1860. §

To the above queries the following very full and satisfactory answers were re-
eeived from Mr. W. D. Perine, of the firrm of Perine Bros. of this bounty, which
are the best we have yet seen ; and coming as they do from one who has been
long engaged in the cultivation of fax, they can be relied on, and will be read
with a great deal of interest :

(To the Editor of the Berlin Telegrap.)

DEÀR Suj,-l am happy to lay before your readers any information that will
facilitate the culture of flax, and I know of no more concise way of doing s0 than
te answer the questions contained in your favour of the 9th April :

I have been engaged in the éultivation and dressing of fiai for seven years.
I think the soit and clinate of this country generally well adapted to the

growth of gaz, and am happy to state that this opinion is concurred in by an ex-
tensive fiax-grower from the north of Ireland, a Mr. McRae, who did us the ho-
hour to pay us a visit in July last, for the purpose of examining the growth and
quality of fai in this county, both of which he pronounced te compare faveur-
ably with that grown on his own farm.
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The amount of fiax grown in the county of Waterloo last season was about100 acres, which lias sufficed to keep our mills running a little more than halfthe year, say seven months ; the lack of material being a very great disadvan-ta 1ebave universally raised the best crops of fiax upon heavy soils, where fallwheat is more liable to fail. I prefer in all cases a deep loamy soil, with claysubsoil. I think sandy or gravelly soil should be avoided, as upon Such soil theexcessive heat of the sun tends to prenaturely ripen, thus rendering the growthshort and the fibre light.
I do not think that more labour is required for a crop of fiax than a crop ofwheat ; in fact all that has been sown in this county for the last seven yeais hunot received one-half the attention to the pieparation of the land as a similaramount of fall wheat. But I do not think that deeper ploughing and better pre-parations of land would materially increase the products of the fiax crop.Experience of the past three years proves that early sowing is necessary forgood returns, say, from 25th April to 5th May. From personal observation Iam not prepared to say that ve can raise as good an article of fiax in Canada asis raised in other countries, but from what 1 can gather from fiax growers fromother countries I am inclined to believe that we can, preparation of soil beingequal. Still, I doubt if we can make as good an article of fiax from the greenstraw as they can in Ireland, owing to the manner of handling during the rot-ting process. However, further experience may prove the contrary. As to theaverage product of the acre we stated to the Board of Agriculture over a yearago, that it was 300 lbs. of lint and 12 bushels ofseed. But we find during thepast season i al cases where farmers have taken good care to prepare the landand attend well to the rotting and handling of the straw, that the products aremuch greater than we at that time stated1.
The cost of harvesting and preparing for the scutching mill a crop of fiax willnot exceed $' per acre, and as to preparing the land, as I before stated, the costof the ordinary uethod as now practiced is very little if any more than that o?spring crop. .
The average of the producer's profit, exclusive of harvesting and preparing forscutching, is something more than $30,00 per acre.
We have as yet found no difficulty in disposing of all fiax dressed by us.It is admitted by all that have sown fax in this county, that it is far more re-manerative than wheat, and you would be fully warranted in saying, that it is 25per cent. less risky than spring wheat and 50 per cent. less than fall wheat in%this county.
In fact there has been no instance of failure of fiai in this county for the laatseven years, when it has been sown in proper season and the land under a pro-per state of cultivation to receive the seed.
It cannot be denied that there has been a great many poor cropa of fiax raisedaince I undertook to introduce its culture among the farmers of the county ofWaterloo, seven years since. But it bas been more the result of inexperience ofthe producer, than the fault of the crop itself.
Hoping that the information I may have given you will be of service to yournumerous readers,-I remain, Sir, Yours truly,
Conestogo, April 17, 1860. W. D. PERINE.

o-
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THE HIOG PRODUCT OF 1859.

The following tables are from the Annual Statement of the Cincinnati Price
Current, and are undoubtedly nearly correct, that journal having returns from
almost every packing point in the West. The hog crop of 1859-60, although
large, is shown to be 5î per cent. less than that of 1858-59, and 1 per cent.
less than that of 1857-58, but 162 per cent greater than that of 1856-57, an in-
crease which is undoubtedly proportionnally larger than the natural increase of
consumption. In some respects packers have acted more judiciously than last
year, nearly all the hogs then packed having been put into pork, and the very
heavy stock which they have been compelled to carry bas kept the market in a
constant state of depression. This year, however, there is a greater supply of
bacon sides, and with the active demand for the English market, which has pre-
vailed since the packing season commenced, most of this portion of the product
will undoubtedly bc disposed of at a remunerative price. Although there is a
considerable falling off in the number of barrels of pork packed, the total stock
in the country must be as great as at this tiue last year, the .tock of old pork
being unusually large. There is also a sliglit decrease iii the production of lard
equal to about 1 per cent. from that of last year, which was considered light.-
Taking everything into consideration, the year opens with better prospects than
did the last two seasons, considerable quantities of lard, pork, and bacon already
having been shipped to foreign countries, and appearances indicate a continued
shipping demand, while the trade for a home consumption is decidedly better.

Hogs Packed.
1858-9. 1859-60.

Ohio .. ... ... 638,39 680,85S
Indiana. .. .. 412,289 454,046
Illinois . .. .. 591,38( 504,935
Kentucky 396,117 322,487
Missouri .. -. 163,774 190,260
Tennessee .. .. 65,172 26,800
Iowa .. .. .. 163,974 166,936
Wisconsin .. . . 3.93- 54,500

Total .. .. M2,465,035 2,350.,22
2,350,822

1i4;213 H«ogs,
showing a decrease from the total number packed last year.

The following statement shows the average weights of hogs and the yield of
lard this year, compared with the year previous

Average weight Yield of Lard
per Hog. per Hog.

1858-9. 1589-60. I 858-9. 1859..60.
Ibo. ibs. Ibs. lbs.

Ohio .. .. 190 191 6-I19 26 26 ,
Indiana. .. 1852 892. 23 27
Illinois . .. 187 191 27 30
Kentucky .. 219 197 36 31

Missouri .. 190s 194 2-_ 25 26
Iowa .. .. 181 19123 29

Teunessee .. 212 189 28 26
Wisconsin .. 230 207 28 29

The aggregate weight of hogs compare with last year as follows
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1838-39Lbs.
J858-9 . .404,7-6,36321859-60 .·402,294,685

Decrease this year · · •• -. 2,491,667
Total lie/d of Lard.

Lbs.

885-60 .. •• · · -. · · -. >5,406, 3S

Decrease. lbs. .. .. .. .. (41

O--
1ANM RM i A SKIXNED Fa.ri.-Editors Country Gent.-I have afarm

of 120 acres, one and a half miles from the one upon which I reside, with nofarm buildings upon it. About 30 acres is bottoni land surrounded entirely bywater, and in spring the greater part overflows ; consequently it is safe to plow itonly in the spring. The grass is mostly run ont. As I make no manure upon thefarm, how shall I manage to make it produce a paying crop? I think its fertiity
needs to be increased. I can obtain swamp muck convenient for the bottom land,but not for the higher, which is gravel and gravelly loam. What system wouldyou pursue to increase the fertility of the last named, and what course of crop-
ping would you follow ? Lime has to be hauled near forty miles. As theupland is naturally dry, what mixture of seed would you use in seeding forpasture ? An answer from yourself or some of your subscribers, will much obli-
ge, E. Re go

For seeding, use clover and timothy for the upland, and timothy and red-topfor the low-land. There are so many circumstances in relation to the low-landof which we are not informed, that we cannot give definite advice. If it issod-bound, plow and re-seed. If it 'wants vegetable matter, &c., plow in greencrops. If the reverse, dress with ashes and some yard manure. If the over-flowing leaves no sediment, or is by clear water, top-dress the grass with an inclof soil.
For the upland, plowing in green crops will doubtless be very useful. Thesecrops may be clover, buckwheat, or thickly sown corn ; or all. Sone manureoccasionally would help much- also, ashes and perhaps plaster on the clover.-The rotation to be chosen will depend entirely on the nature of the crops it willgrow, and on markets

-- o
SAW-DUST AS A MANURE.

We are pleased to notice an increasing attention to the subject of agriculture,especially in this State. Scientific labor is being applied to almost every branchand it is producing the desired results. Next to drainage, we think the mostdesirable object to be attained by our New-England farmers is a sufficiency ofmanures to keep the land in heart. Nature has evidently provided for herself,and if man would foilow out the teachings of nature, he would find that her ge-nerosity knows no stint, if rightly taken advantage of.
We noticed, in last week's New England Farmer, a query propounded by anintelligent farmer of Orange, in this State, as to the value of pine saw-dust forthe purposes of bedding cattle, and we feel tempted to give our experience. Inthe years 1855 and 1856, while residing on the homestead in the town of B-,
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Franklin county, Mass., we conceived a plan for saving the urinal deposits of
the stock, and also to absorb the juicy part of the droppings. We had acess to
a large sawmill, about three-quarters of a mile from the barn, where large quan-
tities of hemlock and other timber were annually sawed. We commenced cart-

ing saw-dust into the barn shed about the first of September, and continued it
through the winter, filling up.the large bay as fast as the hay was spent. Our

plan for ising was is follows : first, to cover over the entire surface of the stable
floor to the depth of three or four inches with saw-dust, and for the convenience
of the milch cows there was placed on the top of the saw-dust coarse brakes and

spent corn fodder-this last was shaken up every morning and night, and reple-
nished as often as necessary, and the entire stable cleaned out once a week.-
Under the cattle and young stock saw-dust only was used. So thoroughly did
this absorb all the urine and juicy substances that when thrown into the shed,
the stable floor was as dry as the barn floor. The manre heap in spring gave
148 large ox loads-from saw-dust 70 loads, muck 20. The manure was enti-

rely free from heat-was so thoroughly pulverized that no fork was necessary to
load it ; and the crop of corn in the fall fully responded to the benefits of thia
treatment.

There is another valuable manure to be found around sawmills, and we have
often wondered, as ve rode through Orange, Athol and Erving, that the farmers
did not use it. We mean the accumulations about the log-way which have
been rotting there for years. Nothing better can bc added to the compost heap,
especially for potatoes and the purposes of top-dressings.-Conmercial Bulletin.

EXPORTS OF GRAIN FROM CANA)A.

The following table shows the exports of graiu from Canada to the United-
States during the year 1859 ; also the amount Oswego received, compared with
other ports. Some shipments have undoubtedly been made over the Suspension

Bridge, and Victoria Bridge at Montreal, but the amount that has reached the
States by these routes must be very small :-

Emports of Canadian Iieai.

Received at Oswego .. -- .. · · .bu 854,685
" Buffalo .. -- .. .. 426,60~

" Roehester. .. .. .. 416,821
" Cape Vincent . .. . . 214,735

Ogdensburg .. .. .. 106,360
----- - 1,161,528

Total imports of Wheat .. .. .. 2,019,208
Imports of Canadian Oats.

Received at Oswego .. .. -. .. -bu 12K,259
Buffalo .. .. .. .. 180,064

Roehester. .. .. .. 20
Cape Vincent .. .. 4,306

Ogdensburg .. .. .. 35,600
-a i219,999

Total imports of Oats .. .. -. - 48,249
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at Oswego..
Buffalo
Rochester.
Cape Vincent
Ogdensburg

bu 552,420
.200,895

-. 700
127,945

. ... . 16, 26 0
16,260

~~45,806

~98,220
Total imports of Barley ..

Imports of Canadian Rye.
at Oswego -

Buffalo
Rochester
Cape Vincent
Ogdensburg

bu
117

. 54,10s
.. .. .. 10,940

- 66,265

· · . . 238,642Total imports of Rye

lmports of Canadian Peas.
at ()awego ..

Buffalo.
Rochester
Cape Vincent
Ogdensburg

Total importe of Peas .

172,377

-- . bu 129,620

. .. 14,979
. . . .1,202

24,359

as e aggregate receipts of grain at Oswego, and other ports as above, foot upame tbllows,
Canadian grain received at Oswego .. bu 1,837,361Canadian grain received at other ports .. 1,820,937

Total receipts .. .. 3,658,298Showing that Oswego receives more than half of the grain shipped from Ca-nada to the States.
By converting the four into wheat, the total exporta of grain from Canada tothe United States in 1859, exclusive of the amount shipped by SuspensionBridge and Victoria Bridge, was 4,371,323 bushelP.

N @AI.IrlEs oF Tu: ONION.- The onion deserves notice as au ar,ticle of great consumption in this country, and it rises in importance when weconsider that in some countries, like Spain and Portugal, it forms one of thecommon and universal supports of life. It is interesting, therefore, to know that,in addition to the peculiar flavour which first recommends it, the onion is remar-kably nutritious. According to analysis, the dried onion root contains from'twenty-five to thirty per cent, of gluten, It ranks, in this respect, with the nu-tritions a and the.gram of the aut. It is not merely a a relish, therefore, thtthe wayari Spaniard eats his onion with hia humble crust of bread, as he uitoe th e Prefr g pr i is because experience has long proved that, like theeese uf the Fnglih labourer, it help to ustain hi@ strength also, and adds-

Received
"c

Received
c'

Received
c

c'
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imports of CanadianE Bar/ey,
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beyond what its bulk would suggest- to the amount of nourishment which his

simpie meal supplies.

CAHOON'S PATENT SEED-'OWER.

The machine stands within the common wagon body, iccupying a space not

exceeding three by four feet. It is propelled by means of a cast iron wheel faste-

ned to the spokes of the hind wheel of the wagon, or the left wheel of a farm

cart. This attachment is formed by hooks, and may be accomplished by any
one in five minutes. The wheel has long pointed cogs, each of which play mto
a link of the endles chain that passes over the small cog wheel on the end of the

spindle, extending from the machine over the side of the wagon-body. This

spindle, by wheel work, drives the distributor-a small funnel-shaped sheet-iron
hollow cone placed horizontally-the mouth of which is shown at the bottom of
the hopper. On the interior of this funnel or cone are four ribs or strips of
sheet-iron half an inch Io ad inch wide, extending from the apex to the mouth.
The operation is thus-as the wagon wheel turus the spindle is revolved rapidly
and the distributor very much more rapidly, vhile the gram being poured into
the hopper escapes in the small end of the cone, which being whirled with great
velocity, throws the grain as represented in the eut, even and a great distance.-
The amount of grain thrown out is in proportion to the motion of the wagon, the

guage remaining unchanged
The whole is, however, arranged with regulators so that any desired quantity

eau be sown upon an acre, as well as any kind of seed, lime, plaster, ashes or

guano. The hand machine, a eut of which is also shown, operates upon the

same principle, the crank in the hand answering to the wheel and chain.
Charles E. Greene, Esq., of Yolo Co., Chairman of the Committee on agricul-

tural implements, at our late State Fair, held in this city in September last, says,
in his report, that "one man with the hand machine can sow fifty acres per

day, an horse-power machine will sow one hundred and fifty acres per day,
and do the work much better than it is possible to do it by hand." The

mre gentleman now, January 3d.-1860' says :"I have sowed with the ma-

chine during the present season over nine hundred acres, and I am prepared from

experience to testify to all that was said in the report. It scatters good wheat

perfectly sixtyfeet wcide, and to sow one hundred and twenty-five acres per day,
is an easier task for a span of horses than to do an ordinary day's work at bar-
rowing, while there is an evenness to the grain when it comes up which will be

admired, and it will surprise every one acquainted with hand sowing only." We

write this description and insert these illustrations solely for the benefit of the

cultivators of the soil ; and any one who has scattered grain with the hand half

as many days as we have, and has occasion for further exercise of the mame

kind, will be grateful for the knowledge of an easier, as well as a more excellent,

way. A sample of the machines may be seen at the rooms of the Sooiety.

How TO Ass G ss.-Mr. Editor :-I recently found so.e inquiry in the
Farmer about raising geese, and as I am an old hand at it, I thought I would

reply. When they commence laying, which is usually April or May, a box

with bran or cotton on the bottom should be provided, so that eggs will not roll

about. As often as there is an eg laid in the box, the rest of the eggs ahould

be turned over very carefully. en the goose is done layig, and wants to

set, she will make ler nest,feather it, and set on it ; the nest should then be
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taken out very carefully, and a nest made with about four quarts of horse nia-ure and some chaif on that; let it be made large and commodious, and then ]avthe nest the goose made on the other very carefully, not disturbing the strawnor feathers. FI in all around the nest, making it about level, so that thegoose can go on and off with ease. The goose sets four weeks; mind the timecorrectly. Two or three days previous to the time of hatching, place the eggsin a broad, deep thing, with milk-warm water to let theni swim, and thosethat have hive goslings in them will bob round and swim and those thathave not, will sink or be still ; the gosling will break the shell on the end thatitands out of the water. Do not put the eggs in water after the shelli broken, but drop some water on the goslings bil l wen the goling ish&tched and rnest-dry. Take it in the hand, and witb the thumb andfiager press the bill open and drop in a pepper corn, and then some sweetcream; have ready ome green turf, place it round the nest, and sprinkle on itsôme Indian dough, where the goose will pick, and learu lier young. They area very tender fowl, and require care till their feathers are grown, after that thevneed flot be fed, if thcy rua in the road. They ati be plucked tI'ree tues the~later part f the three summer months; some think it very wicked to pick them.but they shed ail that you pick, quills and feathers: they eau be tried, and ifthey come hard, wait a week or two. Do not let the young go to the wator tooSoon; have a short thing for then to drink out of; if they should get ohilled,take them. to the fire and put warm ashes on their back, and feed them withcreain with a tea spoon.
Two geese are better than three, and one is better than two, as they are aptto beat each other, and unless thoy hatuli al together, they wiIl beat theyoung. When 1 kept geese, I fed thein on corn tili the gra2s grew, and flotafter that till they were fatted in the fall.

CO iE Fof TuE OKRA PLAt .att-tA correspondant in Arkansas, has sent u4a specimen of tiue material for cordage, made froin this plant. le informs us itis tikeu off as soon as the frost has bit the stalk and made it slip freely. Theepecimen is coarser than Manilla, and possesses leps tcnacity, and will fot there-fore, we thinki be of mucli value. At the saie tse we would commend everyeffort to discover the best plants for this purpose, as millions of dollars are ex-pended for the materials for cordage, and a plant that sha furni it cheaper.better, and more abundantly than flax or hemp, will be a great acquisition.

IA A BUTrER.-A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer boasts of havingraised from one acre, at one cutting, 9,315 lbs. of timothy and red-top hay, foiwhioh he received the premium at the fair of Summit county; and tliat lie basa cow from twenty-four and a half quarts of whose milk lc made five pounde andten ounces of thoroughly prepared butter-cow fed on heay and corn utaks, withpeck of soft corn per day

PIN WORM$ IN HORSES.-Will an of jour contributors give a remedy forpm worme in horses ? Such a remedy would be of muh value to aery many f
your readers.-Exeter, N. B., Jan., 1860. bu oRver

R.marks.-.Mix a gili of elean wood ashes with eut feed, and give the* horseevey other day one feed for a week, and watch the retant. If o observeumali white streaks about the anus, oontinue the dose a week longer uo
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IIAV REüQUIED FOR COwS.-Otis Brigham of Westborough, Maos., after -0

years' experience in farming, says in the N. E. Farmer, tha good cows will eat

on an average 20 lbs. of bay per day, when giving milk, and 15 lbs. when dry-
not by guess work, but tested by actual weighing for months at a time. They
will pay well for their keeping, by an average of G qts. of milk per day through

the year. He estimates summer pasture at 50 cents a week, and milk at 3j
cents a quart.

pI o-MeN A.--A communication having been lately received by the

Royal Agricultural Society of England from thé Central Society of Agriculilre

ineBelgium, requesting information on Pleuro-pneumonia and the means a ÔP-

ted to combat the disease, having particular regard to the efects of inceulâ
-- areply was ordered to be made 'that inoculation was not found in Great Br1,
tain t reest on any scientific basis,and as such it has not received the sanction or

support of the Royal Society.

P1kNER~IZE CULNARY laRRs.-The culinary herbs raised and put upLby

Mr. Hoyres Nourse, of Danvers, are sure to meet with favor , wherever intro-

duoed, from the fact that they are fresh, in neat packa"es, and, most imprtant

consideration of all, unadulterated, being raised on bis own farmà and put up

under his own supervision.

Hnw 'ro >PAINi NEw Tis ROoFS.-Scrape off the rosin as dean aposiblead
sweep the roofs. Wash it with strong soda water, and let itremain until a shoet:

af ain has fallen upon it. Give it a coat of pure Venetian red, mixed with one-

third boiled and two-thirds raw linseed oil ; the second coat may be any color

desired. The soda water dissolves the rosin remaining after sraping ; and it

destroys the greasy nature of the solder, and that of the new tn, so tha't there

will be sufficient "grip" for the paint to adhere firmly. The Pure Venetian red

is one of the most durable paints for metallic roofs, but is often rejected on ac-

count of its color. The above mode of painting will set aside this difficulty.-
Scientic Iîmerican.

So4 ise; s~Es War.-Mr. Walter R. Neal, of Maysville, Ky., writeu to'

to the Rural American, that in the fall of 1858 he prepared 20 acres of lazd

for ývheat, and at the same time his brother, whose farm adjoined his, prepased
ten acres. The land, secd and mode of preparation, and time of sowing were

the same. The only difference was, he says, I my brother soaked his wheat bo-
fore swing, in strong brine, and then rolled in lime ; while I sowed mine with-

out citherp Now mark the result. At threshing timue my yield was 131 buàh-

elia to the acre, which was about an average yield in the neighborhood, while my

brother's averaged 2 bushels to the acre. Still further, my wheat was dama-

god with the smut, while my brotlier's wheat.was entirely free from smut and

all foreign seeds."

C0L,oRING MINATU : i BLT1r1.-In.your paper ofJau. 14, i perceive thst

Mr. Everett, of Princeton, Mass., speaks of using the juice of carrots in making

butter ; I presume this is done to improve the color of the butter. I have known

other coloring materials to be used fôr the same purpose. I cannot believe the

use of any such material to be desirable. When cows are in good condition,
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generously fed, their butter will be yellow enough, without such colouring in..grodients. I am surprised that any eke who feels competent to instruct othersin th.M making of butter, should think it necessary to use the juice of carrots tocolor it. My mother, who mnade as nice butter as I ever saw, somo seventypounds per week through the months of June, July and August, never uied anysuch extra material to color the butter.

AN ALARI[NG DI8EASE AMONG CATTLE.

Much excitement is prevailing in Massachusetts in regard to a fatal cattle di-omse, that ha been common in Europe for many centuries, brought into themmmowalth. last May by an importation of four Dutch cows from Holland byr, Winthrop W. (henery, of Belmont, near Boston. Two of these oowa weTory sick when the vessel arrived in port, one of them not having been on hefeet for twenty days, as was stated. It was thought by Mr. C. that the sickneswa owing to the negligoence of those having the stock in charge on the passage,aiLd ho attoinptod te recover damages, but failed in doing se.The two sick cows were removed from the vessel to the fanon wagon@ as tii.were unable to walk, the other two being driven thither. One of t siok an-mals was soon after killed, reovery being deemed hopeless, and the other soonafter died. lu about a fortnight after, another cow of the same importation wastaken sick and did in about ten days. And the disease continued to spread untilMn. C. lt 2 .7 cattie, composed of the various breeds, the Dutch of his formerimportations seeming to be less liable to it than his Short-Horns and others.About the first of July Mr. C. sold three calves, a bull and two heifers, hafDutch, to Mr. Curtis Stoddard, of North Brookfield, a young twd enterpising
famer of that town. In August, several weeks after thoy were removed frBelmont, one of the calves was taken sick, and after lingeing for several dayadied. Other animals of his herd were seized in a similar nanner, and hayedied. The herd of hi neiglubors, exposed te the disease, lave been affectd byit, until it bas manifested itself on tbree farms in North frookfield and two inNew flraintree..

Thengh Dr. Dadd was consulted by Mn. Chenery, froni the outset, and others,subsequenty, not a word about contagion was leard, until some te in Au.guet when Mr. C. at once refused t oull any more animais, or to allow anycows t be brougit te ris Duteto bul. It may be interesting to add that Mr.o. bat two animais turnd eut to pasture after the imported cows were broughtto bis bard. So that in view of ail the cases, there can be little doubt that thedisease i contagious, though it is maintained by some in Europe that it is net,while othens and the stronger part, dlaim that it is. The disease is çalled pieu-rop umon a epizooti of cettle, epizootie answering to epidemie in the humanfamily. Lt is not the murrain, as reported in some papers.Mr. Chenery wrote to his correspondents in e elad, inquiring about thcondition of these cows when thcy were shippcd ; whether thc disnease naniedabove was prevalent among the herds from which they were selected; and aoconoerning the treatment of the disease. le r;coived a replys te purpont ofwhich was, inoculate the well with the virus of a sick animal, stating that 50 or60 per cent had been thus saved. An account oftlc mode of inoculation i gi-von in Dr. Dadd's book on the diseases of cattie.
On triday, the 9th, a hearing was had before the Legisiative AgriculturalColnmittee, te see what can be done, or what it is best to do toimmediately pro-vont the spread of ths malignant and fatal malady among cattle. its i thonghtby Borne that the entire herds of enttie where this diséase bas ehown itself should
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he indiscrimiuately slaughtered, whether fit for beef or not, and that the State

Le islature now in session, should make an appropriation for- that purpose.
Mr. David Whiton, Hingham, Mass., has lost seven head of cattle out of ele

von that have been taken sick since the first of February, witli an endemic cal-

led influenza. Mr. W. takes excellent care of his herd, feeds well, keepiug bis
stables clean and well ventilated, and his cattle daily carded. Hence the more

extraordinary that such a herd should be thus attacked. The disease seems to

have subsided.

SHASE uTRKES iN PASTURES.- A beautiful tree with its symmetrical formé

refreshing coolness, green shade, its million leaves, every one with myriade of

microscopie veins and vessels, and its millions of sap-pores through the roots

trunk, and branches,-is a most wonderfnl and extremely interesting object,
and I cannot but respect any man who admires it and endeavors to Save it from

destruction. But this does not vitiate fact. There may be rare and extrema

cames where cattle are injured for want of shade ; but careful, measured

experiment,-that test of all disputed questions, when fully tried with all need-

ed variations -has shown that cows give more milk, make more butter and

cheese, and increase more rapidly in flesh, when not enticed to spend most of

the day in shade, in switching, and kicking flies. Farmers, therefore, who farm

exclusively for profit, will keep their fields clear of trees, for which they should

compensate by ample ornamental and well planted grounds about their dwellings.
But if profit is a secondary object, and the plowman is willing occasionally to
encounter roots in his furrow, and the owner is willing to lose that part of hi@

erop shaded by trees and exbausted by their roots, he can intersperse his fields

with shade trees, and they will certainly present a picturesque effect.

I am aware that it has been " discovered " that pasture is frequently more
luxuriant under trees, and that this bas been ascribed to the enriching influence

of ehade-when in fact it is entirely owing to the fact that the cattle spending
half their time there, have top-dressed it perhaps at least a hundred times as

copiously as any other equal portion of the field.

How Mii.i is ComD .-- Willard Hodges, Esq., of Monroe Co., N, Y.,
having recently visited the condensed -milk establishment of Mr. Borden, of
Winsted, Conn., gives an account of the sanie in the Rural Neu--Yorker, from

wtiich we extract the following paragraph :
" The milk is furnished by farmers at two cents per quart in the summer,

and three in winter. Wnen delivered at the factory, it is first scalded slightl
in tin cane, placed in warn water, to remove certain impurities which would

otherwise adhere to the large cast iron boiTer in which the process of condenamg
is carried on. This boiler is made of a partially circular form, and is air-ti ht.

After the milk is poured in, it is raised to a temperature of 140 ©, and no g-

ber, and is made to boil by exhausting the air. This is done by an air pump,
the machinery of which is turned by a water-wheel. By this means the evapora-
tion of the watery portion of the milk goes on very rapidly, the temperature

being so low there is no danger of burning or injury from heat. The process
requires constant watchiug. The state of vacuum and the heat of the milk are

both ascertained and regulated by ingenious contrivances ; the air-pump alse
removes the vapor as fast as it is formed, condenses it by passing throu h cold

water, when it runs away in a constant stream. When 75 per cent of t he milk

has been evaporated, the process is completed, and the milk occupying one-

quarter its original bulk, in a semi-fiid state, is ready for market."

-- -o--
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POTATOES ÏRo, S1WUTS. - There is a modification of this mode, whieh I have
found an excellent one for raising early potatoes. It consists simply, not in ta-
kiâg the sprouts off, but in leaving theni on the potato. Plant potatoes now--
thé earliest moment the frost leaves the ground, and even under the snow if you
pleae-with one row of seed sprouted two or three inches long, and the other
with tubers having the sprouts closely rubbed off ; the former will come up about
two weeks the soonest, and maintain this superiority through the season. If
seed potatoes could be started in a hot-bed, as described in this communication,
so as to have strong sprouts well furnished with roots, a very early crop might
doubtless be obtained. Seed enough for an acre might be thus easily prepared.

BEST FoUR GRA E.-"The Grape Growers' Association" of HIartford, Ct..
at a meeting, Jan. 1Oth, recommmended the following varieties for general cul-
tivation, in the order in whiçh they are named : Diana, Hartford Prolifle, Isa-
bella, Concord.

ÀNoTHEn Fî.ux Miw.-We are very happy to learn that another fiax mill is
abouit to go into operation. The locality selected, by capitalists in Toronto, in
oornnection with others in Britain, is the fiourishing village of Georgetown, where
there is plenty of water power, and intelligest farmers in the neigliourhood, ea-
pable of introducing a new article of cultivation.

H1ow To GRow WArCER( ss.-Please give some directions for growing the
common water cress. if not too much trouble. Mîs. S. M. Goano\-.

Remarks.-Gather a bunch of the cress and scatter it into a clear spring
the seeds will drop out and germinate, and by so doing annually will keep it
perpetual.

GUANo.-Gen. Cadwalader, of Maryland, whose purchases of guano have
amounted to $000 a year, recommends a single application to worn out lands.
naturally of good quality ; and here its use should stop ; it has served its pur-
pose, and no second dressing of guano should ever be applied.

DURABLE W.Isî Fon Wooîî Woia.-Il view of the inquiries recently made
on this subject, the republication of a recipe which appeared in the fourth volh-
me of the Horticulturist, is not out of place. This wash " owes its durabilitv
chiefly to the white vitriol, which hardens and fixes the wash :"

rake a barrél and slake one bushel of freshly burned lime in it covering the
lime with boiling water. After it is slaked, add cold water enough to bring it
to the consistency of good whitewash. Then dissolve in water, and add one
pound of white vitriol (sulphate of zincl and one quart of fine salt. To make
this wash of a handsome grey stone color, add a half a pound of French blue,
and one-fourth pound of Indian red ; a drab will be made by adding a half
pound of burnt sienna, and one-fourth of a pound of Venetian red.

IIOP CULTURE-PREPARING THE GROUND ANI) CULTIVATION.

The steadily increasing demand for hops for the manufacture of beer and ale,
and also for exportation, makes it of some importance to the hop grower, either
present or prospective, to become acquainted ivith the various methods of culti
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vation, in order to experiment, compare and choose the best system of manage-
ment that eau be adopted at the present time. Whether I can suggest any im-

piovement, may be a matter of opinion till after it be tried ; but as my expe-
rience has been materially different to such as I have seen related in other
Agricultural Journals, I will offer it to the readers of the Co. Gent. for their
consideration.

Kind of Soit aud ils Preparation.--The hop grows in its wild state on the
banks of rivers, frequently in company with the salix or comnon willow, gene-
rally on rich alluvial soil, which indicates its preference for rich soil,' an dshows
that good deep soil is the best for its growth. I prefer a retentive or moist soil,
rather than a dry one, as is generally recommended, because the hop, like the

grape-vine, absorbs and gives off an immense amount of water. A dry soil may
produce hops that have a smaller proportion of vine to hops, than those grown
in more moist ground ; but the point with me is, which kind of soil will produce

the greatest weight of hops to an acre. T say rather low moist ground, in proof
of which I raised, I,23 pounds the first year of pulling,on an acre of ground in
1854, which netted me nearly S-tO.

New ground is best if procurable ; riei ground is in any event indispensable.
It should be clean, free froin roots, stumps, and stones and sods, and well pulve-
rised. There is a difference of opinion as to the bçst width for the rows. They
may vary fron six to eight feet, according to the richness of the soil, being wi-
dest on the best, because here they vill attain the tallest growth and shade the
most ground. Ridge up or gather the ground to the lines of the row, dragging
well before plowing, and lightly afterwards, and the ground is ready for mark-
ing.

I prefer square planting to the break-joint or quincunx form, because it saves
inucli expense in cultivation, especially in the early stages of growth. And
however it may be as to the roots--there is no advantage from the row and
space plan, in the matter of spading. The rows must be precisely straight, and
a small stick placed where each root is to be set and subsequently become a
"l ill" as we call themu. The cuttings vary from two to 4 dollars per 1,000 ac-
cording to the ruling price of hops ; and cuttings with tbree eyes at least, gene-
rally from four to six incles long, are taken fromn the roots. We will revert to
cuttings hereafter. Supposing the cuttings fresli, with good eyes, ready to set
there is a very wide difference in the mode of setting out.

Usually cuttings are put two or three in a slight excavation made with a hoe,
being laid horizontally aeoss one another, aud then covered with a few .inches
of the finest mold at hand. I object to any such lasty slovenly planting, for se-
veral reasons. Iat. Roots so planted sucker very much. This causes much ex-
tra trouble in working and keeping the ground clean. 2nd. The suckers weaken
the bearing vines and lessen their growth, and the yield of hops also. 3rd A
plantation so set out will be worn out in ten or twelve years ; but if properly
propagated it may endure half a century or more. In England they are set out
thus, r believe : an excavation being made on the ridge, four cuttings are held
with one hand, their tops of equal leiglt, mold being drawn about them with
the other-and more over and about thiem afterwards with a hoe.

The plantation that I owned were set out on a theoretical plan of my own.
I wished to prevent suckering, and throw thie strength of the root into the bear-
ing vines. Iad I consulted practical men, as I did, or rather imitated them, I
should not have succeeded in this. I therefore theori2ed, and then made a hole
a foot deep where each hill of roots was to grow, withà the polo bar. I then com-
menced setting, being careful to prevent the roots getting too dry. The cuttings
being of unequal length, I took the tops of four in the left hand, putting the
other ends into the hole, anà then filled in fine mold with the other hand and
then pressed it down ; then coïering with two inches of fine mold and pressing
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again with the back of the hoe. The stieks, from four to six feet long, are ta-
ken and stuck in a line near where the holes are barred. They thus serve for
the vines to coil about the first summer after setting out. I think hops thus
set will not sucker ; at any rate, my yard did not duriug the threc years that I
owned it, after setting out in this way.

The first year the ground must be kept clean, whether it requires as much or
more working than corn. The best implements for corn culture, are, for the
sarne reason, the best for working the hop-yard, and the square form of planting
Mr. W. Il. Brewer at Yale, to the contrary notwithstanding-will be found the
most economical to manage and cultivate.

In England, it seems, or in some hop districts there. hops are eut in the
spring. On this co ntinent some eut in spriug, others in the latter end of the
fall. With us, growth, as naturally would be supposed, is much more rapid,
though commencing later, after it does begin in the spring, than in the mother
nation. I rather incline therefore, and for other implied reasons that will sug-
gest themselves, such as bleeding, &c., tocutting in the fall. Cut off close to
"the crown" or head of the original roots, smoothly and evenly, and cover with a
little mold

The second year hops are polled with poles from 12 to 18 feet Joug, accoid-
ing to the strength of their growth or quality of soil ; 14 to 16 feet is long
enough on ordinary hop land. They are ready to pole when two iuches high.
Some put two, others three poles to a hill ; two will carry vines enough, if a per-
manent plantation is required. The poles are set about 15 inches apart, on
either side of the roots, and in straight linos both ways-firmly and at one thrust.
There is more art than theory in this. Expérience with a bar and pole will sup-
ply a pretty good idea of the latter in a short time. The vines are tied three ti-
mes, or ought to be. Old woolen stockings supply good tying yarn, woolen
being more elastic than cotton string or yarn. Tie when 12 to 18 inches high;
again at 21 to 3 feet, and the last time when they appear to straggle rather than
climb and twine about the poles.

It is usual to allow three vines to one pole, and two stronger ones to the other,
the vines of each- pole being selected of as near the same size as practicable. La-
total branches are pinched off as high as six or seven feet, and it is a good po-
licy to work the ground the last time, the ground being plowed twice towards
the poles, beides being kept clean with cultivator and hoe-just when the blos-
soms begin to open. Working at this juncture, experienced brewers assure me,
improves the flavor and quality of the product. Care must be taken, however,
not to bruise the vine or shake the poles. I will offer some reinarks on ripen.
ing, picking and curing, hereafter. The poles are piled soon after picking, when
the vines are stripped off, about 200 in a pile ; the earlier the better for the du-
ration of the poles, which are in some places costly. Ash, Tamarack, and it is
said in England, the White Huntingdon or Snap Willow, are all good for pole
material.

MAÂLE 8. x TaEs.-Those who think of adorning their farms with rows
of maple trees along the roadside will find a valuable suggestion in the following
from the Ohio Farmer:-" One miEtake often made in attempting to plant out
this beautiful tree for a shade, is choosing such as are too large, and that have
grown in the thick woods. It is much better to dig up the smallest seedlings
from the woods or fields, and give them the benefit of nursery culture for two or
three years."
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FiDso Caros S: MS E .- S. A. P., in the No. Of the Co. Gent. for
March 1 5th, asks for experience in feeding cotton seed meal. le shall have
mine.

Winter before last I had no corn to feed to my cattle, and 1 procured from St.
Louis a ton of the cotton seed oil meal. I commenced feeding to my cattle
about a pint at a feed. This T increased until they received by the second week
about a quart at a feed.

The cattle, consisting of three yoke of work cattle, one bull, two cows and a
alf weaned, improved wonderfully. They became fat and sleek. The cows increa-

ued the yield of milk in two weeks to double the quantity gi% en before the oil
meal was fed. They come out in the spring in tiptop order. As an adjuvant
in feeding, or in place of corn, or with it in moderate quantity, I consider it an
invaluable feed. To those who wish to fatten cattle during winter, I can re-
commend the use of cotton seed oil meal. Prairie Cottage, 111. H. HIINKLEY.

Miu.im ma1 MilAn C 's.-Eijah Wood, Jr., of Concord, Mass., who has
been for twenty years in the milk business, said (as reported in the N. E. Far-
mer,) at a recent agricultural meeting in Boston, " If I can attribute my success
to any crop, it is millet. I first eut two tons of millet, and soon encreased it to
twenty tons. * * Millet is not so gocd as English hay, but it is worth two
thirds or three-fourths as much." He sows three pecks of seed to the acre. Mr.
W. commenced with four cows, but in fifteen years kept twenty-four cows on
the same farm, and is now keeping 40 head of cattle, having leased another
farm.

o-
A BACHELOR'S HEART &TO BE LET AS A FARM.

To be let on a lease, a desirable farm,
Now one half in fallou, the other old meadow;

To be entered upon at the Michaelmas term,
When the interest expires of an out-gowing widow,

Who held it eue year as a tenant at will.
But of late was evicted for farming it il.

The homestead and fences are quite in repair,
Where no one must enter to plunder or burn;

And, treated with wisdom, affection, and care,
The soil will ensure a most grateful return.

A good solvent tenant, with means at command,
Will find it all sound and improvable land.

The lease will extend to a ninety years' course,
With power of renewal when same shall expire;

And the tenant must take it for" better and worse,"
As entered once thereon she cannot retire.

No offers accepted from widows encumbered,
Or spinsters whose summers have thirty outnumbered.

Bachelor's Hall, Oct. 24th, L859.

-o---
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MONTREAL RETAIL MARKET.

FLOUR.
Country Flour, per quintal ....................................... a 15 o
Oatméal, per quintal ...................................... 10 6 a i1
indian Meal, per quintal .................................. 0

GR AIN.
Wheat, per minot ......................................... 0 0
Oats, per minot .......................................... 2 0 a 2
Barley, per minot ......................................... .... a 4
Pease, per minot .......................................... 3 9 a 4
Buckwheat, per minot ........................................ 9 4
Indian Corn, yellow....................................... - a 5
Rye, per minot........................................... 1) 0 a )
Fiax Seed, per minot...................................... 5 1 a o
Timothy, per minot ....................................... 4 o z 1.5

FOWLS AND GAME.
Turkeys, (old) per couple ................................... -5 a
Turkeys, (young) pei couple................................. o 0 a
Geese, (young) per couple .................................. 1 0 a
Ducks, per Couple .......... ................................ a 4 0
Ducks, (wild) per couple .................................... a
Fowls, per couple a. . .. . . ..
Chipkens, per couple ...... .............................. 0 , t
Pigeons, (tame) per couple.............. ..................... 1 3 a
Pigeons, (wild) per dozen ...................................
Partridges, per couple ....... ..............................
Woodcock, per brace ....................................... ()
H ares, per couple ....................................... <

MEATS.
Beef, per lb ............................................. ) -1
Pork, perlb ............................................. - a 7
Mutton, per quarter .......................................... Oa 7 0
Lamb, per quarter .-.... 4 a 
Veal, per quarter ......................................... o b 12
Beef, per 100 lbs ......................................... ) a 40 0
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lbs .................................... 3 5

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, (fresh) per lb ........ ............................... 1 i
Butter, (salt) per lb ...... ................................. 0
Cheese, per lb, skim milk ................................... 0 a O O
Cheese, per lb, sweet do ..... .............. 0 0

VEGETABLES.
Beans, (American,) per minot ............................... 0 1 o o
Beans, (Canadian) per minot ................................... i a 10
Potatoes, (new) per bag .a. . . .....
Turuips, per bag .......................................... 0 a o o
Onions, per bushel ........................................ O a O

SUGAR AND HONEY.
Sugar, Maple, per lb, (new) ................................. 0 4ý a o
IapleSyrup per gallon..................................... a )

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lard, per lb. ............................................ 0 a
Eggs, per dozen................................... 0 8 a 0
Halibut, per lb........................................... O O
Haddock, per lb......................................... 0 o
Apples, per barrel........................................ 1 0 20 O
Oranges, per box ....................................... 1 .. f o
Hides per 100 lbs . 0 a 0 0
Tal, per .......................... 4a

BEAD.
Brown Loaf ............................................ 010 a o 0
White Loaf .............................................. 9 1 0


